
Our company is hiring for a marketing sales manager. To join our growing team,
please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for marketing sales manager

Drive standard customer and mix profitability analysis performed by the CD
Finance team, review with sales management, recommend appropriate
actions to drive growth, maximize benefits of trade spending and improve
profitability
Evaluate current systems and processes and recommend appropriate value-
added changes to enhance sales systems tools and information
Creates an international focus list and accompanying supporting sales assets
(Edelweiss collections and order forms)
Be part of the senior management team within the Region, providing
support, advice and sales knowledge to other disciplines
Recruit, manage and train sales team by encouraging and coaching team
members to develop their skills, giving regular feedback, providing
challenging learning experiences and engaging individuals to deliver
excellence
Work with authors and narrators on the execution of marketing plans
including providing timely responsiveness, creative ideas, clear
communication (oral & written), while being a team player throughout project
Craft a variety of content and works with Design to create marketing and
promotional assets (online ads, emails, websites, graphics, memes, ) for
internal and external email lists, blogs, affiliates, paid search, and social media
marketing
Oversees social media plans to make sure each project gets fully integrated
social media marketing
Manage format based email marketing lists and social communities for audio
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Qualifications for marketing sales manager

MS Office Suite proficiency (Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Publisher)
BA degree in marketing, communications, digital media or similar field
Work with Bloggers, Websites, and Magazines to curate and submit
audiobook review opportunities and seasonal announcements
Strategically work with Backlist Marketing on New Opportunities
Develop and Maintain the Audio Sample Clip Library
Manage sampling of content on the web


